INTRODUCTION
At about the time when a bumblebee colony reaches its maximum size and produces males and queens, some of its worker bees start to develop their ovaries and lay eggs. This may happen for various reasons, which include an increase in colony temperature, population or food supply, or the queen becoming less efficient in her dominating activities (see FREE & BUTLER, 1959) . Workers of some species, but especially Bonibus lapidarius, may also attempt to open egg cells and eat eggs recently laid by their queen, and sometimes succeed in doing so despite the queen's vigorous efforts to prevent them (SLADEN, 1912; FREE, 1955) ; this peculiar behaviour has now been further studied.
METHOD AND RESULTS
A B. lapidarius colony was collected in the field and 172 of its workers were chilled and given individually distinctive paint marks. The colony was then established in an observation nest box and allowed to forage.
Antagonism between workers and their queen was first noticed on 18 July and for the next seven days the colony was watched at irregular intervals. During this period the workers were observed to build eight egg cells. While five of them were being built or had just been built, the queen attacked the builders, broke the egg cell walls and ate eggs from the two cells where they were present; however, next day or later the same day, the queen adopted the cells, laid eggs in them and defended them against the workers. The queen was seen to demolish two of the other three cells, from one of which she ate eggs, but these cells were not rebuilt. The eighth egg cell was built, demolished, rebuilt and eggs laid in it, but the workers responsible were not known, although a worker was seen to open the completed cell and eat an egg.
While defending her eggs the queen butted her head, with mandibles agape, against the workers but did not sting or severely injure them. Despite her efforts, the workers often succeeded in making at least a small opening in an egg cell, and sometimes in eating an egg, before being driven off. Workers also attacked each other near egg cells and, though more rarely, attacked the queen. Workers near egg cells were also seen to vibrate or fan their wings in an apparently 'excited' or 'agitated' manner for a few seconds. The behaviour and identity of a worker was recorded whenever it was in conflict with another, built or demolished egg cells, laid or ate eggs, or fanned. Workers that performed a particular activity were more likely, than workers that did not do so, to perform one of the other activities also; this was especially true of workers that fanned (Table r ) .
On 24 July all the 94 marked workers then present were removed and stored at -4° C. Later the degree of development of their ovaries was determined by dissection; in each ovariole the oocytes were counted from the point at which an oocyte and trophocyte were the same size; the mean number of oocytes per ovariole is recorded as a worker's ovarian index. Most of the behaviour patterns described above were shown by workers that had larger ovaries than the other workers in the colony ( Table 2) . Five of the six workers with ovarian indices of ten or more, but no workers with less developed ovaries, were seen laying eggs. The workers with the most developed ovaries also tended to perform other activities most often; thus, 3 of the 9 workers with ovarian indices of more than 7 ate eggs, whereas only 4 of the 85 workers with ovarian indices of 7 or less did so. Seven of these 9 workers, and 23 of the other workers, were involved in conflicts with their queen (Table 3) .
The 26 marked workers that foraged on 23 July had a mean ovarian index of 3.4, compared to 4.7 of the other 68 marked workers (no significant difference).
When the workers had been removed from the colony on 24 July, it, together with the queen, was put in an incubator at 32° C. On I August the 39 workers that had emerged were marked. Some of these built an egg cell on 2 August and attacked the queen, who did not retaliate. There was little further aggressiveness or egg laying until 7 August, when the workers built a new egg cell and laid eggs in it despite attacks by the queen. About an hour later the queen laid in the same cell and tried to repel the workers, which never-the-less succeeded in eating her eggs. More eggs were laid by workers and the queen ate these. The queen then built another egg cell, laid in it and defended it against the workers, which succeeded in making small openings in the wax cover; the openings were quickly sealed by the queen, and the workers did not reach the eggs. Next morning the workers built another cell and one laid an egg in it that was soon eaten by the queen; the
